RAPID HCV TEST REPORT
CONFIDENTIAL
Last Name

First Name

MI

CTS or SAP # (or unique ID code)

Date of Birth:

st
1 RAPID TEST

Result:
Ο NON REACTIVE
Ο REACTIVE

OraQuick
Test Date:

Reference Range:

Test Site:

NON REACTIVE

Laboratory Director:
Site telephone#:

Rapid HCV testing considerations:

Non-Reactive: This means that the HCV antibodies were not detected in the specimen. The patient is presumed to not be infected with
HCV.
Reactive: This means that HCV antibodies have been detected in the specimen. A patient is presumed to be infected with HCV and
additional HCV RNA testing will need to be completed during clinical follow-up. This report provides only HCV screening results. In the
case that screening indicates HCV exposure, additional HCV RNA testing will need to be conducted, using an FDA-approved Nucleic
Acid Testing Assay. This assay will detect HCV RNA in serum or plasma from the at risk patient. Positive results from both rapid HCV
antibody and HCV RNA testing are indicative of acute, past or present HCV infection. Persons who screen anti-HCV positive but have
an HCV RNA-negative test result will be informed by their physician that they DO NOT have HCV infection and do not need follow-up
testing. Persons who test positive for both HCV antibody and HCV RNA will be informed that they have HCV infection and will need
further medical evaluation for liver disease, ongoing medical monitoring, and possible treatment.

A Medical Records Release Form was signed.

Date:

Signature of
Patient__________________________________________
This form goes to the ordering physician with a copy kept in the patient chart. The rapid tests used have been evaluated and approved for use
by the FDA. The rapid test(s) have been interpreted by a trained operator, competent in the performance of these tests and reflect the HCV
status of the patient identified above at the time of the testing. A copy of the form can be released to referral/treatment centers, provided the
results of the rapid tests were used for referral AND the patient signed the medical records release, above.
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